Air Journey’s
TBM EXTENSION
SAILROCK, SOUTH CAICOS
January 16—19, 2022
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ITINERARY
Day 1 – Sunday, January 16: Virgin Gorda to Tortola,
BVI (TUPJ)  South Caicos (MBSC)
450 NM

Day 2 - Monday, January 17: South Caicos

For those opting for the TBM Extension, we will transfer
from Virgin Gorda back to Tortola for our flight to South
Caicos, the seventh-largest island in the Turks and Caicos
archipelago.

Today we embark on a half-day boat excursion and
discover the pristine sand bars, deserted islands,
and untouched beauty of South Caicos’ Northern
Shores.

Upon arrival we will transfer to our premier luxury resort
nestled privately along the pristine beaches of the
Caribbean Sea. Home to the fourth-largest coral reef and
miles of undiscovered land, Sailrock Resort is the perfect
setting for secluded beaches, an infinity pool and the incomparable Na Spa.

There will be plenty of time for snorkeling. Enjoy the
exotic views beneath the water as we explore the
fourth-largest coral reef system in the world. Spot
the eagle rays, sea turtles, grouper, snapper, dolphins, fish, loggerhead turtles, octopus, barracuda
and more.

The rest of the day is at leisure, we will meet in the evening
for a welcome cocktail.

The rest of the day is at leisure.

Hotel: Sailrock Resort
Welcome Cocktail and Dinner included

Hotel: Sailrock Resort
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner included
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Day 3 - Tuesday, January 18: South Caicos
Today we will go for an ATV rugged nature tour and
experience the unique flora and fauna of South Caicos.
Explore the many trails and dirt roads of Sailrock’s expansive, picturesque property by ATV. See wild donkey’s, local
horses, ospreys, iguanas and mesmerizing vistas on this
amazing outing.

The rest of the day is at leisure. Non-motorized watersports
such as Kayak, Paddle Boards, Hobbie Cats and snorkeling
gears are available on compliments from the hotel. Bikes
are also available to explore the scenic and picturesque
vistas. The Sailrock fitness center features a range of cardio equipment, resistance training machines, free weights,
and floor to ceiling windows with uninterrupted views of the
Atlantic Ocean.

Hotel: Sailrock Resort
Breakfast and Dinner included
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Day 4 - Wednesday, January 19: South Caicos (MBSC)
 Providenciales, Turks & Caicos (MBPV) 
Fort Pierce, FL (KFPR)
45 NM + 560 NM

After breakfast we will make our way to the airport for our
flight home. Since South Caicos does not have any fuel on
the island, we will make a short stop in Providenciales,
Turks & Caicos (MBPV) for fuel and to clear outbound customs, before continuing on to Fort Pierce, FL (KFPR). From
there, we will fly our separate ways as we complete our
Journey home.

Breakfast included

Landing Points, Identifiers and Runway Lengths
4,646’

South Caicos, Turks & Caicos

TUPJ
MBSC

Providenciales, Turks & Caicos

MBPV

9,199’

Fort Pierce, Florida USA

KFPR

6,492’

Tortola, British Virgin Islands

6,335’

JOURNEY PRICE
PRICE PER PERSON
(based on double
occupancy)

PLANE REGISTRATION
FEE

SINGLE
SUPPLEMENT

$3,495

$995

On Request
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Terms and Conditions
Our land program includes:

Cancellation, refunds:



Presence of an Air Journey tour leader who will
facilitate clearances, Immigration, refueling, flight
planning, and provide help with any difficulty that
might arise



Cancellation by the client: Is always required in
writing and is subject to the following schedule of
dates, whereby some or all moneys paid will be
retained:



Accommodation based on double occupancy





Meals as indicated in the itinerary

30 days of departure: AJ retains $1,250 per person
and plane registration fee



Wine selected by Air journey is included with dinner.
All other beverages are not included.



Less than 30 days or no show of departure: AJ
retains 100% of tour cost and plane registration fee



Welcome cocktail



Cancellation by AJ:



Round trip transfers between airport and hotel



Tours and admission to all planned group sightseeing



All service charges and taxes



Customs expediting and Customs and Immigration
forms (filled by Air Journey when possible)

Should AJ cancel the tour after deposits have been
received due to fewer than the minimum participants
required, the full deposit will be refunded. Should AJ
cancel the tour at any time due to factors beyond their
control (including war, flood, force of nature, disease,
riot, civil action), they will refund the client whatever
portion of moneys are reimbursed by ground operators
and accommodation suppliers.

Our land program does not include:


PCR Test 5 days prior to the departure of the Journey.



Travel Insurance (available, call us for details)



$199 Antigen Covid Test administered the day prior to
the Journey in our departure city, Palm Beach, FL.



Airport departure taxes



Beverages except as noted above



Personal expenses such as laundry, room service,
communication charges and other incidentals.

Please note that hotel accommodations and sightseeing
are subject to change due to unforeseen circumstances.
Air Journey reserves the right to amend the order of sightseeing as necessary. Every effort will be made to operate
tours as planned but alterations may occur after the final
itinerary has been issued.
Air Journey has quoted this itinerary with a minimum participation of 5 aircraft.
The Registration fee includes:


Extensive Navigation log (airports, route, frequencies,
information of airspace, nav-aids, reporting points,
international flight plan) tailored for each aircraft



Flight plans and eAPIS manifest (departure and arrival) filed on your behalf



Pilot briefing prior to each day’s flight



Weather website with constant updates showing TAF,
METAR, Wind Aloft, prognostic forecast and review.
Fuel availability confirmed along the route of flight



Flight bag and collared cotton shirt for the pilot with
his name, aircraft tail number embroidered on the
upper front.

Valid Passports are mandatory for this Journey.
**Our quoted prices include planning, handling and
operational charges; they are based on current rates of
exchange, tariffs and taxes as of October 2020. Air
Journey reserves the right to increase tour prices to
cover increased costs, tariffs and taxes, and to reflect
fluctuations in foreign exchange markets.

Survival equipment is available for rental on a daily
basis and will be waiting for you at our departure point
airport.. Life vests are mandatory. A life raft is
recommended. Contact us for details

Travel and Cancellation Insurance
Travel and Cancellation Insurance is strongly
recommended and not included in the package but it
can be purchased from Air Journey. There are varying
packages available. The price is based on a person’s
state of residency, birth date and amount covered.
Contact Anais (561 841-1551 ext. 3) at Air Journey for
more details and to provide you with a quote.

Air Journey Contact Details:

Air Journey LLC
11382 Prosperity Farms Rd – Suite 222
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410
Tel. +1 (561) 841-1551
www.airjourney.com
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